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. Remarks Maine Press Association, September 6, 1974 
James Russell Wiggins, Editor, Publisher, ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
The officers of your association have been propelled 
into this part of the program by two considerations. 
They were responding, in the first place, to that 
pregnant advice of Carl Becker, who said that once in a 
\tfhile, i.t is a gQod thing to take a look at the things that 
go without saying to see if they are still going. 
And they were reacting, in add.ition, to the shrewd 
observation that in times of adversity men leave their mis-
tresses and return to their wives. On both counts, it ·seemed 
a good idea, on this occasion, to take a look at the funda-
mental freedoms. whic.h, in the tense times throug~ wbich 
we have been living, we have had occasion to examine again. 
For the purpose of this discussion, I propose to set forth 
my own view of what rights lJeople must have in a modern society 
if they are to be informed about their goverrunent; and what 
defic.i.enc ies in this these rights now ex.ist here in our 
comrnunj_ty •. 
This involves an examination of fundamental prJnciples 
with wbJch we are all familiar, and to some eY:tent I suppose 
that fqmi1iarity breeds some contempt for what often sounds 
like belaboring the obvious. Nevertheless, new circwnstances 
sometimes put old principles in new lights, and s6 I shall 
proceed with my assigned task. 
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Behind the blunt restraints of the First Amendment 
upon the power of Congress to li·mi t freedom of the press 
artd freedom of speech lay the conviction of Madison and 
the other founding fathers in the wisdom of an informed 
public. James Madison, in a letter written to W. T. Barry, 
on August 4, 1822, put it succinctly: 
."Knowledge will forever govern ignorance. And a 
people who mean to be their own governors, must arm themselves 
with the power knowledge gives. A popular government without 
popular information or the means of acquiring it, is but a pro~ 
logue to a fa:c'ce or a tra_gedy, or perh~ps both". 
Jefferson, in his famous Norvell letter, spoke of the 
necessity of giving the people "full information of their 
·affairs through the channel of the public papers", and stressed 
the importanc8 of seeing to it that "those papers should 
penetrate the whole mans of the peo:µle". 
Woodrow Wilson aptly described "information" as the 
"raw material_ of opinion", and. emphasized the necessity of 
seeing to it that access to information was not obstructed. 
We have long understood that secrecy in government 
confe~s a license to ~eceive. Where there is no independent 
means of veri.fying public account~, there is no check upon 
authority. It then is ·possible for goverrunent to concea!l 
disaster, to magnify successe~, to distort the whole public 
view of the conduct of government. 
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It is particularly important, in these times, in 
my own view, to keep clearly in.mind that the founding fathers 
were concerned. with the right' to know about government as a 
right of the people.• They put the protection of the Fir~t 
Amendment about the press for the purpQse of ptiblic information, 
not for the p~ri vate advantage of printers. And it is one 
of my special anxieties that we do not confuse· ourselves or 
our readers about this. We exercise the rights under the 
first amendment as surrogates of tne readers we.serve, not 
in our own behalf, in our own name, or for our own private 
benefit or advantage. 
The founding :fathers were trying to prate.ct a principle, 
not a profession. They were trying to assure the open conduct. 
of government; and the newspapers then seemed to them the 
best available ag·ents for that purpose. It was not the press 
as such t.hat ·concerned them, but the press as a means of. 
achieving a climate, a state of mind, a philosophical attitude, 
and a kind of, govermnental administration under which the people 
would be able to know about their government and thus be able 
to deterrnine and judge public policies... Of course, their 
conce9ts embraced la~ger consequences than those of government 
alone. They were trying to foimd .. an open society where opinion 
would be governed by knowledge, and frea institutions would be 
able to respon~ to informed opinion. 
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The principles, the abstract ideas that they expounded, 
have not changed, fundamentally; but experience may have taught 
( 
us more about the practical application of those principles. 
How do we put tho~e P!inciples into practical application 
in a modern free society? Well, it se~ms to me, there are five 
broad, definable, essential elements in the people's right tq 
know, as they expounded it and as it exists today in a free 
society. I would say they are, in the order of their exercise: 
(1) The right to obtain information • 
. (2) The right to print it, duplicate it,. repeat.it 
or reproduce.it, without prior restraint. 
(3) The right to pri~t or spe~ without fear of reprj.sal 
for innocent publication or repitition. 
(4) The rir.ht.of access.to the physical means of.publication • 
. (5) The.right to distribute without intervention of 
government· under law or obstruction by persons acting outside 
the law. 
Where these rights exist, a society may enjoy free 
government; to the degree that they are curtailed free government 
itself is inhibited. 
The English·· jurist, Blackstone'· understood freedom of the 
pressto rnean simply a f~eedom from prior r~straint, but although 
achievement of that freedom alone was a great advance of freedom, 
subsequent generations have shown us how much more is involved 
in any efferitive exercise of the citizen's right to know about 
his government. 
I 
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A review of the status of these rights in contemporary 
society in the most cursory way, suggests clearly, the points 
at which they are most in danger. 
The right to get information, in my view, has for many 
years been the peril point. The exigencies of national defense, 
the sheer expansion of government, the emigrat.ion of power from 
legislative to executive departme.nts, the harsh necessities of 
the cold war, the complications of life in a modern industrial 
( 
society -- these factors have all cohtributed toward making 
information more inaccessible, It i.s here, in. my opinion, that 
the structure is most menaced. 
Freedom from prior restraint (the £irst gain of a free 
press) is probably better buttressed in our own society than ever 
before. This does not mean that its philosophical defense can 
be neglected.. Twice in my lifetime, the government of the 
United States, has very openly attempted to restrain publication 
by· the exercise of governmental power. Once it succeeded and 
once it failed. In June 1938, the New York Post, then owned by 
David. Stern, announced a series of articles on German espionage. 
The Post advertised the series and arranged to syndicate the 
articles in other papers. The United States Attorney for the 
District of New York filed a petition for an injunction to 
restrain publication. President Franklin D. R.oosevelt, without 
naming Stern, denounced at a press conference, the publication 
of such material from government sources, by a resigned FBI employee. 
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Stern said he would fight the injuriction on First Amendment 
grounds. But he changed his mind, cancelled the series, and 
submitted. 
}Tore recently, of course, the Nixon Administra ti.on, 
atte~pted the same restraint, and failed. Bo, after all 
these centuries,· the immunity to prior restraint is not yet 
wholly beyond challenge. But the Supreme Court's opinion 
in Near vs. Minnesota, has made that right about as unchallenged 
as Congress and the Courts can make it. 
The right to ~rint without fear of repris~l for innocent 
publication, also seems to me to be about as secure as it has 
ever been in any free soci~ty. The Bridges case and the New 
York Times cases have given the press defenses against libel 
, 
actions greater than it ever .has had anY'11here in the world. 
These defenses confer an almost complete immunity to process 
for publications havi.ng to do with the conduct of government, 
although the limits set upon deliberately malicious publication 
~emain to be precisely located, and this uncertainty ought 
to restraint completely reckless publication. If there is 
any terror in the libel laws, it i·s the expense of littgation, 
which rnay remain a formidable risk for smalJ.' .newspapers. But 
not even the g:reatest 1i.bertarian would describe the predicament 
of our society. in the area of libel as a present serious· threat 
to the ri.ght to know. 
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The right_ of access to the physical· means of publication, 
so essential to the practical possession. of the freedom .of write 
! 
or speak, is a more complicated matter in our modern society. 
One must view with some disquiet the progressive crincentration 
of such facjlities in fewer and fewer hands, at the national 
level. Multi-million dollar printing :plants and communications 
networks are not read.ily available to the _ordinary citizen. 
All of us do not have the- same equal enjoyment of the right 
to address the multi tu.de that was pEessse_d by every c.i tizen 
when the n:earest stump made a suitable forum. For the full 
exercise of that right we have to depend upon those who control 
th~ media. This imposes upon printea and electronic media a 
responsi~ility to open their faciJ.ities to a diversity of opinion. 
But we can hardly restore society to the situation that existed 
when every stump afforded the same oppo·ctuni ty; or even to the · 
more complicated worJd in which any citizen of substantial means 
could buy a common press a.nd a shirt tail ful1 of movab.le type. 
Even the mo~t concientous controller of our large b~oadcasting 
and publishing institutions must be perplexed to know how he 
can matnta.in public access to the large organizatj_ons that 
domin?~te our comrnuni.cation systems·. We must be increasingly 
awa~e t:r..at time and c_ircumstance have 5.mposed 1imits upon 
popular access to the means of publicatj_on and the facili.ties 
of bro.'-ldcasting. 
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The fifth right to distribute without governmental 
intervention by ,law or by the lawless, i.s the culminating, 
the final, and th.e essential concluding right. If all the 
other circw'Tistances of a free press exist, they are unavailing, 
if the information cannot be put into the hands of readers or 
listeners. In my ovm lifetime, I think that the intervention 
of government at this stage of publication, has been steadily 
diminished. The status of the press has been left in confusion 
by_the most recent Supreme Court opinions on obscenity, and 
. I hope time will. clarify that obscurity. · .The lottery laws of 
1890 and 1895, amendment o.f which has been urged by this asso-
ciation, limit the right of access to the m~ils by lotteries, 
but this is almost the last vestigial remnant of a once vast 
structure of post office intervention in distribution. There 
is a natural reluctance on the part of most of the states 
that do not have lotte~ies to expose their citizens to the 
skin games of a bunch-of state sanctified Costellos. ~hey 
do not l.ika to see the credulity and ignorance of their citizens 
exploited by their avaricious and unscupulous ~ei.ghboring 
commo:r1wealths, but the means of preventing that .~alarni ty 
probably ought to be sought elsewhere than in ·t}1e :postal laws 
and reg-ulat.ions. Perhaps the answer is in better educating 
their citizens to the fact that l.otteries a~·e inherently, 
incontestably, unavoidably, corrupt, _dishonest, .~eceitful, 
·and fraudulent. If they didn't take from the participants 
more than the ~articipants put into them, they ~ould serve. 
, - ...... <. 
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the pecuniary purposes of the states or gratify the private 
appetites of the hoards of office holders who batten upon 
their payrolls without adding one cubit to the gross national 
product, or one enrichment to the lives of ordinary citizens. 
'" 
. I belj_eve it ·was Jenk Jones who' coined the p:b..rase: 
·"Afghanistanism" to describe newspapers which concern themselves 
largely vlith tbe great issues of world affairs while they 
neglect the issues close at hand. We musttake care that we 
do not submit to this afflibtion. So I would like to steer 
our discussion today to a!1 exarninat:i.on of the con.di ti on of the 
public's right to information about government in T"laine. 
This association in 1959 played an important and leading 
role in obtaining, under the leadershipc of J3rooks Ramil ton, 
and other officers of this group, a sound and construct.i ve 
open meetings law. Perhaps you have noticed that Dr. John 
B. Adams, of the North Carolina University School of Jo'l.rrnalism, 
examj_ned alJ. the state laws o·n this subject for the Freedom of 
Information Center at Colwnbia, Missouri, and gave the Maine 
law 2. rating of nine· out of a top possible score of 11~ He 
found j_t deficient 6nly tn its failu~e to apply to legislative 
committees. So Maine has looked to its own problems; and the 
Maine .:?ress Assocj_ation, has not neglected the problems immediately 
at hand. 
Maine's op~n meeting law had a ~ourt test this year 
.when OD May ~(l, _ 197 4 Justice Roberts in York Coun-cy Superior 
Court, handed dO\·m an opinion holding thr.1t Kittery officials. 
•• 1_· 
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had violated the "rig!i-t-to-know" law by holding private 
sessions and by failing to req·uire a majority vote for calling 
such sessions. The Judge ordered them not to do it any mo~e. 
The suit was brought by Arthur Sulloway and he gained a complete 
vindication fr):r our law and for his point of view •. .At the 
$ame tj_me, the suit demonstrated that the statute does not 
require with sufficient clarity, the invalidation of improperly 
·passed o~dinances or laws and .the punishment of offenders. 
Public official~ need more restraint than a slap on the wrist. 
So there may be proper ~ork before us, in giving the fine access 
law of 1959 a f~w more teeth. 
Gratifying progress has be.en made in Maine. It seems 
to me that the time now is at hand to seek for Maine citizens 
a better access to public r~cords, not pertaiz1ing to or deriving 
I . 
from public meetings, but the publ.ic records having to do with 
the ordinary transactions of government, day by day, with the 
actions of administrative officials, at local, county, and 
state 1ev-els, acti.ng singly, separately, and alone, and not 
as ·a coir1rnisnion, body or committee holding meetings. 
1 would put at the top of the list the need for a 
clear statut.ory ciefini t.ion of what constitutes a public 
record, and the u.nequi vocal assertion o·f the right of citizens 
to cons11lt and have access to records not expressly or. explicitly 
d.esignec;. by law as confidential. 
,. ... 
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Records relating to. law enforcement, it seems to me, 
ought to· be the most clearly defined as public re~ords, open 
to citizen inspection. ~pthing is more cianacing to the rights 
of citizens than the exercise by ~overnm~nt of the power of 
secret arrest, secret trial and secret imprisonment. These, 
ar~ the chief weapons by which totalitarian regimes impose 
thei_r tyranny upon hapless subjects who can be divested of 
every legal right, and even.of an appeal to public opinion, 
by being secret-ly apprehended and incarcerated, without access 
to counsel, appeal to authority, or even address to ·public opinion. 
I. am.s:u+e that access to.records of arrest, under the common law, 
can be obtained by legal IJrocess, but the resort to judicial 
proceedings ·to get day-to-day, routine arrest information,-
is tedious, expensive, and slow, and the access of citizens 
to' arreet books ought to be instant, ready, and unobstructed. 
The o~en arrest book ~rovides citizens with a vital 
. . . 
protcctio:.1 aga1nst arbitrary government or co'rrupt law enforcement. 
Here are some of the ways in which it furnishes this protection •. 
( l) ·rt protects the citizen ar;ainst the lnrnlihood of 
arrest wi~hout cause. The police; knowing.th~t each arrest 
must b0 recorded, .and r:!ay have· to be exp1aj_ned are less likely 
to use arrest. _powers frj_volously •. Where there is no record of 
arrest or detention, citizens who are arrested arid released. 
have no public record to back up claims for redress. 
.;: ZCWJJQULJ.44i"* ~ 
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(2) The open arrest book protects the individual .citizen 
against ~llegal detention. If there is no record to disclose 
that a citizen has been apprehended, an i~dividual can be 
picked up and r.e1d without access to· family, frie:!Lds or lawyers 
and den.ied in fact all the rights of due process a.ssured him 
in tbeory. The entry in the arrest·book, to which all citizens 
has access, is assurance that a man's disappearance into jail 
will not go u.n-noted. 
( ·3) . ~~he open arrest book also protects the community 
again?t the release of persons qui'te properly arrested .through 
pressure and influence. It is a safeguard against improper 
re1ease of those arrested on good cause. The arrest book (where 
its altfratj_on is made a crime) make2 unavailing the efforts 
of those with power, infJuence, and money to secure an improper: 
release of a:n arrested and accused person. Police·, who dare 
not release a nrisoner for improper catise, have their own 
inte~rity nrotect~d by the very risks of impropriety where a 
record is required. 
(4) The open arrest book nrotect~ the integrity of 
criminal s·tatistics, upon which public knowledge of the problems 
of law enforcement, the number of arrests, ,the number of ·prosecutions, 
and the ratio of E~ccessful prosecutions. 
Law enforcenent in Mairte is a matter sufficiently complicated 
so that even with good recoi'ds, it· is not; easy to keep track 
• I 
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of the agencies enforcing tpe law. Authority is di.spersed. 
among state police, cmmty sheriffs, local constables and 
village justices, game wardens, park authorities and others. 
There must be adequate and accessible records at every level 
·if anyone is going to make any order or sense out of.law enforcement • 
. I regret to say that arrest books are, not in my own 
experience, carefully kept, properly open to inspection, and 
invariably complete and accurate, in all Maine jurisdictions. 
And I run sorry to say that the Maine Legislature has i.tself 
made two statutory contributions to the defacement of arrest 
books that strike directly at sound public policy. Maine laws 
require that the record of arrest of accused.citizens~ upon 
acquittal, be extinE;uished• And they require that the,recor9.s 
of the arrest of persons convicted and 1ncarcerated be extingui.shed 
upon gubernatorial pardon. These interventions in· the integrity 
of the written record are m~schievou._s and dangero~·:s. · They 
were intended, no doubt, to p~otect .. the g'ood. name of the innocent; 
but they frequently are damaging ·'.'t·o the· very persons they were 
~ . . . ,. . : . . 
intended to benefit. Some court. at.fendants, for a period, 
co11strued the ac(~Ui ttal law to, mean that upon a finding of 
innoce:nce in court, the public could not be furnished any 
informatiort upon the very ~ct of ·acquittal. These created·. 
the awkward circumstance that persons falsely accused never 
got news of their acquittal into print. ~ortunately, the 
·judges riow seem to have straiglitenecl that out. The ·oardon 
statute has not. been: tr.ied, yet,· and probably is not a matter 
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of widest general importance, but the possibility exists, under 
this law, that a man, pardoned by the Governor, who decided 
to sue the state fb~ false imprisonment, would fj_nd all the 
~ 
basic records of his apprehension, conviction, and. imprisonment, 
destroyed. Both these laws ought to be repealed. 
Over the years, there have been frequent incidents in. 
which Maine authorities have withheld the names of persons 
fatally injured pending notification of next of kin. The 
State Police headquarters in Section C, Rule 5, of their 
guidlines, state: "Pending notification of next of kin, ·the 
news media have .agreed to wait two hours before publication 
or broadcast of the name of victims in fatal highway accidents; 
no formal agreement with regard to homicides and other fatalities 
has been established. but the same general policy applies". 
Local police authorities have,. on occasion, held up disclosure 
pending notification of next-of-kin-, for indeterminate periods. 
Sheriff I1;Ierrit Fitch wi thhe1d the names of two drowning 
victims, . this surnrner, pending notification of the kind of the · 
boys invo1ved. 
Now what is wrong with this policy? 
It is in the first place, an assertion of official right 
without any sanction. of law, and therefore objectionable, in 
my opinton,. whatever human.i tarian, compassi.on to or political 
reason for it is urged. Names of homicide or accident victims 
;.. 
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·ought to.be released on identification •. The information does 
not belong to officials. Citizens haire a right to know as soon 
as the police have a right to know. Their knowledge, in the 
long run, may be important to public justice and general welfare. 
State and local police got this bad haoit from the 
military during World War II. For many years, the armed 
forces refused to give out the names of military personnel 
involved in accidents, on or outside of military installations, 
until next of k.in were notified·. This often involved delays 
of many hours or days. Delays up to 12 hours were common. 
The·policy inflicted great anguish and hardship upon the parents 
of many military personnel. A shore boat overturned in the 
Meditarranean and the names of .the victims were ·withheld. 
Meanwhile the fact of the acc.ident its elf was ·reported without the 
names. More than 2,000 families frantically telegraphed the 
Navy for the names to find out if their own sons were involved. 
An aircraft lRd crashed irito a truck and killed and 
injured many of the occupants at Camp Kilmer, N.J. The accident 
was reported, but the names were withheld and thousands of 
. parents frantically sought information. 
A commendable solicitud~ for the parents of the few 
who were injured or killed resulted in imposing upon thousands 
of others long intervals of anguish. In May of 1952, the 
policy reached a ridiculous applicati6n. A~ airman and his 
·wife were killed in a highway accident near Cheyenne·, Wyoming. 
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The wife's name was given1he press, but the airman's name 
. v 
was held up under the next-of-kin rule. Air Force Public 
Relations men tried to get the press to say the wife was 
killed while riding with an unidentified man. 
Such incidents led to the modification of the next-of-
kin rule on October 22; 1952, but, I am sorry to say, news 
of the modification h~s been a lohg·time re~ching ~11 officialdom. 
Now, this is no great problem with weekly newspapers, 
but it involves a matter.of princJple; that principle concerns 
the right of officials to withhold facts at their own discretion. 
The Ellsworth drowning accident illustrates the ha.rm 
the policy might do the public. Maine is a State in which, 
during the surnn1er, there are increasing numbers of young men 
and women, wandering about the State on their own, without much 
knowledge .on the part· of parents, as to where they are in thE 
State. When the Associated Pres~ or lh1ited Press Irttern~tional, 
broadcasts to the natinn, a report that t 1tio younp; D1en have 
been drov..rned, '"i thout giving names, hurrl reds, or even thousands 
of parents, who .. see or hear that news, must be given moments 
or hours of anxiety, until .they can locate t11elr own children. 
It seems to me to be an unwarranted imposition on the part of 
offiqiaJ.s. 
I think the practice· ought to be stopped •. 
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Another municipal office at which records are not 
available on occasion, is that of the assessor. To arrive 
at any intelligent estimate of the merits of relative assess~ 
men.ts in a town, citizens (aJ1d the newspapers that represent 
them) must.have compa:dtive figures, and must be able to find 
out the bas.ls on which. the assessor arrives at valuations·. 
That these records are public records, needs to be made. quite 
explicit and clear. 
I hope this association will take the same leadership 
role in a· fight for a public records law that it took in the 
fight for an open meet.ings law. If it does, I am confident 
that Maine will have, eventually, a statutory assurance of 
access.to records made by State, County and Local agencies of 
government. 
I know that this will not cure all the defects of 
society, as· they relate to secrecy in government. Whatever 
the express provisions of law, the itch· for secrecy still 
will persist in government, and officials will find ways to 
frustrate the right of citizens to know about what they are 
doing. The laws·have to be supplemented by unremitting assertion 
of the right to know, by vigilant people like Sulloway at 
Kittery, and by newspapers and broadcasters. 
One of the cilrious· acts of the last Maine Legislature 
was the passage of a law licensing printers, of which you 
may or may not be a.ware. Section 338 of Chapter 14 declares: 
*' .... #-...;.. 
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" •••••• no Maine printer shall print raffle tickets or other 
materials to be used in the conduct of a licensed game of 
chanc.e unless licensed by the Chief of the State Police". 
Who would have imagined the necessity of making a defense 
of unlicensed printing, in this day and age? But there it 
is. If it is quietly accepted by printers, other printing may 
be equally controlled. The general reluctance of printers to 
ask for a license, of course, is·turning the printing of 
such materials to. out of state printers ---and maybe that 
was the object of the legislation. Who knows? In any case, 
we have Licensed Printing in Maine forthe first time in the· 
State's.history. 
The Ellsworth American, this past summer, had an 
experience illustrative both of the usefulness of a right-to-know 
law and the necessity of having newspapers.willing to use it. 
When the Food Stamp plan was inaugurated in Hancock County, 
The Ellsworth Ame~ican asked the Augusta Food Stamp Official, 
Joseph Bricher, for a list of the participatin3 grocers. ·The 
paper was told the list was not public. So, an appeal was made 
at once to Edward Hekman, Food and Nutrition Division of 
the Department of Agriculture, which, in due course, advised 
that this was indeed the situation. So, the Ellsworth American 
wrote the Secretary of Agriculture and Mr. Hekman, and. asked· 
for confirmation in writing that this was indeed Department 
-Policy, and stated that "this information was desired preparatory 
to commencing action under the Freedom of Information Act. 
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The help of Hepresentat·ive William Moorhead, chairman 
·of the congressional subcommittee on Freedom of Information, 
also was sought. In due course, there was a written response 
that also was sought. In due course, there was.a written 
r~sponse that ·the information would be made available. Ffnally, 
after a lapse of weeks, the Food Stamp Office at Augusta., released 
the list of Hancock County grocers who would deal with food 
stamps. Now, this story was by no means worth the effort it 
took to get it ---- if it was really worth anything at all to 
the newspaper. But, it seems to us, that newspapers, as 
·defenders of the public's right to know, have an obligation 
to insist on the reteas¢ of information to which citizens are 
entitled, even if each effort invoiv· es .. a disproportionate 
expenditure of money and ·time, as t~is one did. 
The repeated refusal to accept bland assertions that 
proceedings and records are secret must have an impact, 
ultimately, upon official .minds, and lead to· a climate of op·en 
conduct of.affairs, consistent with the fundamental principles 
of our system, and in accord with the notion that government 
must operate in the full light of day, in any free society. 
